HEALTHY HEARTS at Work

CPR NEEDS WORKSHEET

The American Heart Association is the nation’s oldest and largest voluntary organization devoted to fighting cardiovascular diseases and stroke. We have been a leader in resuscitation science and innovation for over 50 years, now training more than 16 million people worldwide every year. Whether it’s through a 60-second Hands-Only CPR training video or a CPR course offered through an employer, we want to help everyone make this lifesaving skill a priority.

By completing this questionnaire we can better help your organization with the appropriate CPR training solution.

Contact Name ______________________________________  Contact Title _________________________________
Contact Email _______________________________________ Phone # ____________________________________
Preferred Method of Contact _________________________________________________________________________

COMPANY INFORMATION
1. Approximately how many employees would you like to receive CPR training? _______________________________
2. Who will be making the decision on the training product that fits your company’s needs? ______________________

QUESTIONS TO BETTER UNDERSTAND YOUR COMPANY’S NEED FOR TRAINING
3. Do you currently have designated CPR-trained leaders in your company? _________________________________
   If yes, is it an added duty to their daily activity or part of their job function? ________________________________
4. Are any of your employees required to have CPR training for OSHA or other requirements as part of a regulatory and compliance program? _________________________________

TYPE OF TRAINING DESIRED
5. Would you like credentialed CPR training? Or, would you like to promote CPR education (but do not necessarily need employees to have certification cards)? ______________________________________________________________
6. If there is a need for both, what percentage of the organization would need credentialed training? ________________
   What percentage would need non-credentialed CPR education? __________________________________________

LOGISTICS
7. Scope of Training – are you interested in training your employees at geographically-dispersed worksites or at a single location? ____________________________________________________________
8. Do you have an onsite training center or venue to train a large number of employees? _______________________
9. How often would you like your employees trained? ___________________________________________________

CREDENTIALED TRAINING
10. Are you interested in pursuing classroom-based training or online learning courses? _______________________

NON-CREDENTIALED CPR EDUCATION
11. Do you have an online learning management system your employees currently use? _______________________
12. Would you like employees to have both CPR education and hands-on practice? __________________________
13. Are you looking to extend your training into the families (spouses, domestic partners and/or dependents) of your employees? ________________________________________________________________
14. Would you also like to offer Infant Choking and CPR education to employees and their families/friends ____________

Please email your completed questionnaire to ECCHeartSaver@heart.org
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